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Tlie Ohio Republicans rosy a
well "cave." A fellow by the name
of U nt , who hold a milionlimite po-

sition on the 8t. Louis E HbVn'(tn, Is

going to canvas the tate fur Bill Al-le- n.

"Sedge KieM," who reslilfx in
" one of the little Lute," anil pay into
the city treasury ouch on ImineiiHe
amount of taxes, drive a fpau of very
fast hornes, ami i a ' nice young
man" with a military turn of miiul

Joy reigned Mipreuie iu tlie
State Capital on Saturday . The Dem-

ocrats held a convention to nominate
a candidate for Mayor. Af: r seventy-eigh- t

inetl'eetual teilloiH, (he conven
tion adjourned to meet ugain at 10

o'clock ytMer.lny. The etithuHiiMii
ran so high that tlie services of a

wer invoked, and a

resolution was p:isei to put noisy ou'-tdde- rs

out.
The Prut and Jfcrahl of Sun-

day morning charitably exonorates us
from "dishonesty" in our criticisms
of Mayor Slaub's administration, and
calls attention to a communication to
which we have alluded elsewhere,
closiii.tr by saying, " figures are more
reliable than fancy." So say we, and
we take pleasure in referring our

to the "figures" we give in
this issue, in support of what we have
ail.

Last winter, when the famous Gc-gha-

bill was under consideration in
the Ohio Legislature, its author, Mr.
Geghan, asserted :

44 We have a prior claim upon the Demo-

cratic party. The elements composing the
Democratic party in Ohio fully
two-third- s of paid party are made up of
Irish and German Catholics, and they have
been always loyal and faithful to the inter-cat- s

of the party. Hence, tlie party is un-

der obligations to us, and wo have a perfect
right to demand of them, as a pirty, inas-

much."
The demand was made in behalf

of the Roman Catholic Church, and
under it the Gcghan bill became n
law. Some Democrats in the Legis-
lature objected, whereupon the Cath-

olic Tvli'irup!', the leading Catholic
paper in the State, said, speaking of
the recalcitrant Democrats :

"When any of thein appear in the polit-

ical arena, we will put upon Iheia a brand
that every Catholic will understand."

The Gcghan bill was passed, and
thereupon the Catholic TitirnjJt
pledged the solid Catholic vote to the
Democratic party. Last Wednesday
the Democrats of Hamilton eountj'
met and nominated this Mr. Gcghan
for to the Legislature, thus
endorsing his statement that the Cath-

olic's have a " prior claim upon the
Democratic party." And yet we are
told that none but " political knaves "
are agitating the Catholic question in
Ohio.

Speaking of the Gcghan law in
Ohio, the Aye of yesterday evening
says:

"The law, as we understand it, grew out
of a refusal of the managers of an orphan
aaylum, a majority of whose inmates were
Catholics, to allow a catholic priest to

sinister to them. That was the upshot of

the matter, and nothing else."

To this statement of the Aye we

trill let the Cleveland Lender reply.
It says :

"There is only one orphan asylum under
control of the State, and that is the Sol
dieri' Orphans' Home in Xeuia. The man
tgement of this institution has been Demo

cratic for nearly two years, commencing
with the installment of that Democratic
superintendent, the bestial Jenner, whom
Governor Allen allowed to resign after
election, instead of diemisMng'hlni summa
rily before election, for outraging tho per

oris of come of the orphan girls under his
care. Then, again, a majority of the in
mates in this institution are not Catho
lics, tor fourteen out of fifteen of our gul
lant dead were Protectants."

So it appears that the Aye has been
misinformed.

But we will repeat once
more, for the information of our
amiable Brother Charlton, that it is
not so much the bill itself that Pro-

testants oppose, as the spirit mani-

fested while the bill was under dis-

cussion, and after it passed. Will
the editor of the Aye. publish the bill
once more and then tell us what there
is La it that called out the remarkable
statement of its author,' to the effect

that " the Catholic Church had a
prior claim upon the Democratic par- -

tyr
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KNOCKING DOWN A MAN OF
STRAW.

Tho fact that the editor of the
PrYs.1 and llndd dors not fairly state
the position of the Ciikonule on the
currency question is not from his in-

ability to comprehend it, but rather
from a disposition to misinform the
public upon a question as to which
that paper has changed front in the
last year. We have admitted that
there has been a contraction of the
currency since" 1 ('.,", if the com-

pound interest notes, three per cent,
certificates and seven-thirt- y bonds
are to be called and treated as

We further adr.iitted that
there had been a contraction of the
aim-nr- ; irnj r to the extent of

under the act of April 12th,
180(1, but we claimed that such con-

traction was consummated tinder tlie
administration of a Democratic Pres-

ident and Secretary of the Treasury,
and was finally ended by an act of
Congress under control of the

Thus lar we mhidl'i' that
there had been contraction, an. I it
was not necessary to quote from olli-ci-

documents to prove it. The quo- -

tations made yesterday by the iV'wt
and lbrithl, with such a flourish, from
the resolution of Congress, Comp-
troller's report, and the President's
message, all referred to the contrac-
tion of legal tenders under the act of
18CG, made by Secretary MeCullough,
or to tlie withdrawal of the compound
interest notes, seven-thirt- y bonds,
etc., referred to above. Contraction
to that extent, and in tlie particular
respects named, we have all along
admitted, and there is therefore noth-

ing proved against us. The onby
fpuestion is: Are the sqvcn-tliirt-

bonds and compound interest notes
fairly classed as currency? We in-

sist not. They were not so used by
the country. Put if they were, their
withdrawal was made long years be-

fore the panic, and the depression of
our business interests can not be
traced to that contraction. In 1870,
1871, 1872 and 1873, down to Sep
tember, we prospered as few coun
tries ever did. If the retirement of
these bonds and certificates injured
the business of the country, why did
it take five years to discover it?
That is a pertinent question, which
our contemporary has never re
ferred to.

But as to the contraction of the
$44,000,000 under Andrew Johnson's
Administration that has been more
than returned to the volume of cur
rency by the e of $20,000,000
under Secretary Kichardson, after the
panic of 173, and bv the reduction
in the reserves held by th'i National
Banks, and the provisions for more
National Banks under the Free Bank-
ing Law of the last Congress. In this
way tho volume of the currency prop-

er has been increased beyond what it
was when Secretary MeCullough re-

duced it by his contraction. We con-

tend, therefore, that of the currency
proper there has been no contraction
since 1SC', and in support of that
claim, we have frequently published
the tables from the Comptroller's re-

port. Secretary MeCullough, tcho is
a coiUrwUiottist, who has been and is
very familiar with the currency sta-

tistics and legislation of this country,
said in his last letter from London,
from which we have heretofore quoted,
that there has been contraction of the
currency. Senator Sherman, Chair-
man of the Senate Finance Commit-
tee, says we have had no contraction
oi the currency, and so says the New
York World and other sound Demo-
cratic authority. It will not do for
the Pre und Heruld to prove contrac-tio- n

by quoting from oflicial docu-

ments, relative to a special contrac
tion, which we admit, and first brought
to its editor's attention, and which we
neverdenied. The contraction made
as referred to, has been cured by ad-

ditions to the currency, which over-

balance it, and which make our vol
ume of paper money to-da-y greater
than it was in 18C5. There can be
no doubt as to this statement.

Si'KAKixii of the Ayres trial yes-

terday evening, the Aye ways :

" We have heard it intimated, more than
once, that there were certain parties who
attended the late trial at Maryvillo, that
made it their special business to circulate
the infamous reports that Reynolds was a
mean rebel ; that he acted like a skunk to
wards union men during the progress of
the war, and that be was the murderer of
old man Ayres."

If such be the case, parties who en-

gaged in such business should be ex-

posed, and if our cotemporary knows
who they are it should give their
names.

TUB CATHOLIC QUESTION IN
OHIO.

Our evening eoteniporary, Tlie Aye,
comes to tho front and takes up the
Catholic question, now so much talked
of in Ohio, making a vigorous defense
of the Gcghan bill. Speaking of that
bill, it says :

This is the gorgon wh ' fcii."11 and
political knaves and ! i i try-

ing to frighten the peopl o to the
belief that the Pope is g 4 in se e and
pocket a large share of the sehoul fund.

Now, we propose tu show briefly
the ground upon which these " bigots
and political knaves and dema-

gogues," referred to so amiably by
Brother Chartlon, have for believing
that the Catholic question is not a
nullity by any means. Tho oppo-

nents of the Geghsn bill and the
" political knaves" referred to by our
amiable neighbor care much less for
the bill itself than they do for the
spirit developed in its passage. In
the first place the Catholic

had asserted that the Catholic Church
had a prior claim upon the Demo-

cratic party. When this bill was
under consideration the Catholic
priests demanded the passage of tho
bill, and coupled their demand with a
threat that unless it was passed the
Catholic vote would be withdrawn
from the part-- . Under these circum-
stances the bill became a law. where-upo- n

the Catholic Tchhraph came out
pledged the solid Catholic vote to

the Democratic party.lt is unnecessary
for us to say a word about the power
of the priesthood to redeem any
pledge of this character they may
make. Coupling this demand for the
passage of the Gcghan bill and the
success which attended it with' the
demands that had been made in sev-

eral of the leading cities of the coun-

try on the school question, and re-

cognizing a strong public sentiment
which had sprang up in Ohio as a
consequence of it, the Republicans
placed the following plank in their
platform :

Under our Republican system of govern-
ment thro should bo no connection, di-

rect or indirect, between Church and State,
and we oppose all legislation in the interest
of any particular sect. Upon this subject
wo should not fail to prolit by the experi-
ence of foreign governments, where tho ef-

forts of the Church to control the State con-

stitute tin evil of great magnitude, and en-

danger the power and prosperity of the
people.

The Democratic State Convention
met soon after, and recognizing the
absolute necessity of saying some-

thing on tlie subject, the following
was adopted :

We favor tlie complete separation of
Church and State, religious, independent
and absoluto freedom of opinion, e jual and
exact justice to all religious societies, and
purely secular education at the expense of
tho r, without divi.-io- n among or
controlled by any sect, directly or indirect-
ly, of any portion of the public school fund.

All of this was well enough and
was an acknowledgment on the part
of the Democrats that the Republi
cans were right, but to appease the
Catholics they added the following
sentence, which as a specimen of
hypocritical buncombe stands unex-
celled :

In view of the admirablo provisions of
our State Constitution upon these subjects
which are due to the energy and wisdom of
tho Democratic party, we denounce the Re-

publican platform as an insult to the intel-
ligence of the people of Ohio, aud a bare
appeal to sectarian prejudices.

And this is the way the issue was
made up, and the way it now stands.
But Brother Charlton says it is " the
gorgon wherewith political knaves,"
&c, are trying to frighten the people.
He denies that the Catholics are
making war on the public schools.
Will he, then, tell us what the
Catholic Review, published at Toledo,
means when it says :

The Catholic vote should be cast solidly
tor the Democracy at the coming election.
It is the only possible hope to break down
the school system.

And will he tell us what the
Cutholie Tclojriph, the paper that
pledged the Democratic party tho
solid Catholic vote, meant when it
said :

It will be a glorious day for Catholics in
this country when, under the laws of justice
and morality, our school system is shivered
to pieces.

And if the Pope does not intend to
interfere with our public schools,
what diil Father Muller, of Boston,
mean when ho wrote :

It is well known, however, that between
the Catholic faith and Protestant creeds
there is gulf, which can not be bridged
over. It would, therefore, be limply im-

possible to adopt any religious teaching
whatever in mixed schools, without at once
interfering with Catholic conscience.

We might multiply such extracts
indefinitely, but this will do for one
time.

A I'Arr.it published at Clinton, says
' through tho persevering energy of
General Win. Terry, representative
of Southwest Virginia, Maj. Gordon,
of the United States Engineers," has
been making an examination with a
view to improving tho navigation of
Clinch and Powell rivers, and goes 011

further to make the charge indi-

rectly, that we have not received
these benefits through Col. Thorn-burg- h

our own representative, and in-

timates that he has not regarded the
interests of his constituents. Xow
to show just how little some people
know who write for newspapers, we
will state that Gen Wm. Terry has
not been in Congress. He was elect-
ed last fall, but lias not yet been
qualified as a member of Congress.
Consequently, he had nothing what-
ever to do with getting this survey
made.

We copy the following from the acts
of tho second Ression of the 43d
Congress. The extract is from the
River mid Harbor bill, directing the
Secretary of War to cause examina-
tions and surveys to be made, among
other places, at the following points :

" Tho French Jlrond River from Lend-val- e

to Knoxviile..''

"Powell's river from tho Three Forks in
Wise county, Virginia, to the. mouth of
Clinch river, Tennessee." Clinch liver
from tho mouth of Indian in Tazewell coun-

ty Virginia, to the j unction of Clinch and
Powell's rivers in Tennessee.

And agnin, Clinch river below the mouth
of Kmoryand Emory ahovo its mouth, &c.''

If tho man who wrote tho editorial
for the papet mentioned had taken
the pains to inform himself, he would
have found that these clauses in the
bill were presented by Col. Thorn-burg- h

to the proper committee, and
that the original was in his own hand
writing. These surveys were not
procured by Gen. Terry, who was not
in Congress at all, but by our own
representative, Col. Thornbttrgh.
These are the facts.

G. W.'Maiiuy. Esj., requests us to
say that he did not make war upon
the East Tennessee Univcrsit-- , in his
late canvass for Congress in this
District, but that he criticised the
Act of Congress for not providing the
means and making it compulsory on
the Faculty of the Institution to
analyze soil and make experiments
for tho benefit of the farmers. He
pays a high tribute to the efficiency
of the Institution and its Faculty, and
does not wish to bo understood as
joining in a war against it. We did
not hear any of Esquire Mabry's
speeches in the canvass, and cheer-
fully give him tlie benefit of this cor-

rection.

The Louisville Conrii savs
the " average American voter is a
purchasable wretch." The Cincin-
nati L'ntjnirer is evidently of the same
opinion, as it says, speaking of the
recent Democratic Convention there :

With something akin to Jesuitical shrewd-
ness these, Republican leaders saw that a
point could bo made in saddling the author
of the Geghan Law upon tho Democratic
party at a time when the minds of the timid
in the btato had been inflamed by base
charges and appeals. By the use of money
among the brutalized and vicious elements
they succeeded In sending to the Convention
a sufficient number of their chosen tools.

The Cincinnati Commercial, an in-

dependent paper that supported Mr.
Greeley lor the Presidency, says of
tho Democratic Convention held in
that city on Wednesday :

'Tlie signs of the times are that there is
an impending Democratic smash. Them
have been such exhibitions before, tho one
at Kobinson's Opera House, in Democratic
Conventions of roaring vulgarity, drunk-
enness, blasphemy, cheating, lighting and
factious recklessness, and they have pre-
ceded tho most exemplary defeats of the
party."

a

Tin-- : Clarksvillo Tobacco Lf-n-f is
guilty of this cold-bloode- d cruelty :

All that tho Kev. Sir. Copcland, Esq.,
alias Warren, et altcri Colyer, Doctor,
Preacher, etc., etc., had done was to be a
fraud.

If every newspaper correfpondent in this
couutry who is a fraud, a de-

liberate fraud, is to be tarred and feath-
ered, what will become of Dr. II. V. Ited-tlel- d,

of the Cincinnati Commercial.

What to do In Case of Accident.

Prof. Wilder, of Cornell University,
gives these short rules for action in cae of
accident :

For dustin the eyos, avoid rubbing j dash
cold water in them : remove cinders, etc.,
with the rourd point of lead pencil.

Keinove insects from the ear by tepid
water. Never put a hard instrument into
the ear.

If an artery Is cut, compress it above the
wound; if a vein is cut. compress it below.

If choked, go upon all fours and cough.
For slight burns, dip the part in cold

water : if the skin is destroyed, cover with
varnish.

For apoplexy, raise the head and body ;
for fainting, lay the person flat.

Inconceivable Wealth,
IFrom the Sew York Tritune.

Actual figures the realities of dol-

lar und cents made or ot usually
carry conviction. Yet in the ease cf
the silver mines of Neva. la, the very
arithmetic of foelx tend, tu Maer be-

lief. llii 111 pori-- i ole f,,r the hutnuii
ii nl to lorin a concrete n.iti.in of the
minions otilollara in the Hiir lionatizi,
as It U 10 realize tlie liiMMiiee of Hie
earth from tlie aim. IYrtiap within a
few iiionlhe, or yeari. at furlheM, the
dii .iin hunk win determine lie bound
arlt-- ot tliexe nia-c- e of solver; then
computation win re nmile and we
aliall have a numeral with a lomr row
of cipheiB to the rlht as the estimate
In tlolluM of the value of the Nevada
mine. But what hucIi wealth actual
ly K must remain bevoml eonceotlon
Few people have any real notion of
A iini a million of dollars rea v la.
though it Is talked of co glibly ; nor
tloea the idea become much more tangi-
ble when it is mentioned that one man
could not count that Hum in aimzle dol-hi- ts

in a week, or that forty mechan
ics, at, mir wages, would not earn It in
their w hole working lives.

There Is nothing indefinite about the
wealtli which is to be seen there. It is
not 11 prospectus, nor a bubble,
nor it promise to pay at nonie future
penoii, or, line a greenback, ut no
stated time. It is real metal, irood
solid money, and it has come and Is
eomiui; out of the mines Hi b rate that,
enormous a it Heems, In continually
inereaiiin;. I he product f silver is
indeed so large thut its value is nearly
reduced to Hint of greenhacka, and
there seems lo be some reason for the
belief that if silver, instead of told.
could be raided to redeem legal tender
nines, mese mines would supply a
sulllcieiit amount of metal to establish
our currency on a coiu banis.

As there is nothing; elsewhere on
eprlh like thia deposit of silver, so the
mines themselves are unparalleled in
the completeness of their ingenious
luaeninery and appliance". Tlie whole
society of the place is brought Into
new conditions, and while some of the
richest men in America share with
their employees the fatigues and dan
gers ot u lite underground, the boot-
blacks and newsboys of the town de
cline to accept any entailer currency
iiinu Miver quarter-uona- r. superbly
appointed s, fast lior.sea aud
heavy jewelry, ns might be expected,
are characteristic of VirginiaCity, but
life and property appear to be safer
there than inmost towns made sud-
denly rich by milling. A thoroughly
American form of civilization is le
veloped among; the mountains of Ne
vada, despite the a range profusion of
riches which make its description
sound like an Oriental tale.

Senator Brownlow.
Seventy yeais and still a champion

and hero iu the cause of right, and in
advocating principles, that favor free-
dom and the elevation of the human
race. The brave old llomaii is one of
the few men whom rebel bayonets
failed to subdue, or frighten from his
country's standard, when, in ISOT.thev
covered the land like the locusts of
Kgypt, devouring and destroying the
substance of I lie people, aud with
blood bounds huuting down those
who refused to bow the knee to Baal,
or recognize as the Hag of the country
the bunting furnished by Southern

s.

And in every is.-u-e of the Knoxviile
Wmo he fired solid columns of hot
shot into the rebel ranks, denouncing
iu unmeasured terms the whole con-
spiracy as ungodly aud uncalled for re-
bellion.

At the same time, and while Knox-
viile was Hooded with gray backs and
mean whisky, the stars ami alripes
floated, iu lonely grandeur, from his
house-to- bidding defiance to the ene-
mies of the country, and proclaiming
to the world the principles in defeuse
of which he had resolved to die.

i?uch pure aud unalloyed patriotism
and brave devotion to the country, in
the hour of peril, trouble aud danger,
has endeared Senator Itrownlow to
every Union man in Tennessee and
the loyal element of the " United
States.

And his memory will be cherished
in the hearts of his countrymen long
after his body has rank peacefully in-
to an honored tomb. Yes, he will
live iu the hearts of the people, when
the marble and brass upon which are
recorded deeds of valor and heioism,
and now adorn the graves of the great,
who rest in Westminster Abbey, shall
have fallen to the ground and crum-
bled iuto dust. Loudon Times.

It is only juBt to our Senior, to say,
that the foregoing complimentary no-

tice is copied without bis knowledge.

The Christians in Turkey.

It appears from late cable dispatches
that affairs iu the Christian provinces
of Turkey have become more serious.
The revolution that began in Uerze- -

Sovina has spread iuto Croatia and
The territory of Turkey is di-

vided into the Immediate and mediate
possessions of the Multau, the former
being under pashas or governors ap-
pointed directly by the Turkish gov-
ernment, and the latter acknowledging
his paramount authority and paying
tribute, but governed by theirowu

whose selection, however, to be
valid must be approved by the Sultan.
Herzegovina Is an almost independent
province of the Turkish enmire. nomi
nally forming a part of the pasualic of
nosnia, wiueii comprises, besides Bos-
nia proper and Herzegovina, Turkish
Croatia. The tribes who inhabit the
regions of the revolt are fierce and
warlike, and the revolt seems to be so
general that it may be doubted wheth-
er it can be suppressed by any ordinary
army. Turkey has a bankrupt treas-
ury aud an imperfectly organized mil-
itary department. She is likely to
stand alone in this contest, as liussia
has an interest in, tit and would not
take kindly any foreign intervention
in behalf of Turkey.

Mcl'arla had prepared himself for a
home dinner to bis liking. H aat
down iu his dining-roo- m at peace with
all the world, and said: "Now, Han-na- b,

bring the cold mutton. No hot
meat for me this weather." Hannah
healtateda moment and said: "But I
done give it away,, sir." "Give it
away 1 Give my dinner away ?" "Yea
sir. You said if any tramps called. J
was to give them the cold shoulder."

Removal of the New York Postofflce.

At ten o'clock on Saturday nbrhtthe
old piwtoftlee in New York, 011 Naasua
street, was deser ed and the new one
was thrown open to the public. The
whole work of removal occupied but
four hours, seven hundred men being
engaged in the removal. The new
office was begun in 1870, but work up-
on it was suspended for eighteen
months for want of an appropriation.
In its construction of common brick
there were used 17,201,232; ruble ma-
sonry 4.4119 cubic feet ; cement, com-
mon and Portland, 45,800 barrels; iron,
cast and wrought, 11,524,401) pounds;
corrugated iron on roof 26.642) square
feet ; furring and lathing 168,144 square
feet; lumber 2,4"1,001 feet; mahogany
and walnut 69.2S2 feet; molding, etc.,
10,M! feet; magnetic were 3 miles,
weighing 1,320 pounds; speaking tubes
40,000 feet; electric enunciators CO,
one of which Is 12 feet iMjuare; tubing
.'19,901 superficial feet ; heating-pipe- s

40 miles; water-tank- s 4, holding O

The building covers 1)
acres of ground, lis cubic contents are
7,8")0,0(IO feet, and the space occupied
by the olllces and record rooms is 7J
acres.

All Out
.Says M. tuad : A Third street woman

went out to inako a call en a neighbor, just
at dusk, tho other evening, and, finding
only a lonesome-lookin- g boy on tho steps,
she, nsked :

" Where is your mother, Bub?
" Oh, she's gadded out somowhore.''" Whero's your sister?"
"(ionoolTon tlioexcursion."
"Isn't your father at home?
"Haven't seen him for two days."" Well, what's bocomo of tho baby?"

asked tho woman ns sho turned to go.
"The baby ? Why, some boy took him

down on Lewis street to seo a dead cat."" And why don't you go somewhere?"
asked the lady, as sho shut tho gnto.

"I am going waiting now to go with my
girl down to Michigan avenue to buy somo
onions and four cents' worth of cherries."

The family didn't seem to care about
callers.
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